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very OPEN LETTER TO PUBLIC New Bedroom Furniture
WIIJ.AMETTE IROTv STEEL WORKS,

V". H. Corbett. President

WILL EQUIP 16 FLOATS

Of Contribution, $2500 Is In Cash

and Remainder in Supplies and
Labor President Jofln

Commends tlie Movement.

even thousand five hundred dollar,
of whlrh tir.OO will be In s.ctus.1 cash,
has bn contributed to the third an-

nual Portland Rose Festival by the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-pan- v.

This subscription, whloh waj
received yesterday by President Hoyt.
Is the strongest Indorsement of the
Festival idea whtrh has up to the pres-
ent time been vouchsafed by any In-

terest of the city. With the receipt
of this donation, the Rose Festival
now has considerably more than .H.000

in slRht for expenditure for the various
features of the demonstration. This
Rift Is regarded as the most sure Indi-

cation of the success of the venture
that has been offend up to the present
time.

The significance of this munificent
contribution is that the Kbse Festival
Idea is firmlv established as a perma-
nent institution in the progress and de-

velopment of this city. With better
than 30.000 nlready In siKht for the
main celebration, there Is also assured
jsnoo bv the Kast Side Business Men's
Club, and another $2000 by the Penin-
sula Rose Association. President R. W.
Hoyt said:

With similar support throughout the city
and the Plate of Oregon, which we hnpe te
enilst In our effort, there Is not the sIikM-es- t

doubt but that we shall he able to raise
:IM tor the third annual rose festival

next June.
The p ted re of the Portland Railway.

IJa-h- t & Power Company stands to the
forefront of ail donations and Is par-
ticularly significant from the fact that
President B. S. Josselyn has been com-

pletely won to the Festival idea.
He has to his intimates declared that
the perpetuation ol this form of dem-

onstration will evtntually make Port-
land one of the-- most famous cities of
the l"nited States and Is bound to plve
It universal exploitation abroad where
similar spectacles and juouees are
s;tven from year to year.

In addition to the tsson in cash which
the street railway company will :tve.
It purposes to furnish $S0 worth of
supplies and material, as well as labor,
for Kivlna; the rr.r.Rniflcent electrical
street parades which are to be a part
or the Thtrd Annual Festival. There
will be 1 of these electrical floats, at
least, snd probably 2ft. while no other
celebration of Its character on the
American continent has had more
than IS.

Tiie folio-wins- : is the letter whirh
President R. S. Josselyn has addressed
to President Hoyt. of the Rose Fesi'val
Association, dealing: with what the bis;
corporation rs willing to do-

-
In the way

of furnlshin supples, material, equip-
ment snd labor, as well as cash for the
benefit of the next Festival:

PortMn. Nov I R. W. Ilnyt. President
. land Rise Festival Association. Port-

land Mr near !lr: This proposes
to aaeixt in the Portland Bo Festival in
June. 1HOS. follows:

Klrst A cash contribution of J'J.ton.
Sixteen car trucks fumtshed

with electrical e.iulpment. Including wlrina.
controllers, brake, etc : th festival com-niltt- e

to furnish the beds, floats and sup-
ports for the trolley poles.

Third This company to furnish electric
power for the Illumination and propelling
Of these IS floats.

Fourth The electric current necessary to
try out the test of trucks and floats.

Fifth A temporary car tracssae Into
Portland Rose Festival den, not to exceed

h mile In length.
Sixth This snmpany to furnish SI men to

act as motorman a.-.-d trolley-me- n to oper-

ate the is trucks when mounted by floats
and readr for the parade: these men to be
en the pay oil and to be paid by the Rose
Festival Association. We had considerable

"confusion In atlemptlna to sire a half-rat- s

to nil children coins; to and from partici-
pation in the parades and rehearsals for the
parades, which must be avoided hereafter.
Hence we do not consider it best to maka
anv concessions along that line

Seventh The route of the parade to he
laid out rn acenrdance with the approval
of F. I. Fuller, pur and ren-er-

manarer. This parade will necessitate
ear taking all cars off the line over which
the parade is to pass, and will cause us a
very great loss in revenue.

In of the. forerolnx. the amount that
we are jcl Ing the festival committee for
this purpose will approximate T."ho. Trust-Ir- a

the ah"ve sill be satisfactory to you
and at'l Ird'rate our desire to assist In
your work, and with kind personal regards,
believe me, yours very truly.

PI. 5. JOFEl-TN- , President.
As a novelty among the features of the

celebration next June will be the spec-
tacular electrical float rarade. This will
follow the jrcneral scheme of the Mardl
Gras Festivals of New Orleans and this

which the streetcar company has
agreed to pay for. will cover most of the
business district of the city on this side of
the river and a lara-- section of the resi-
dence district on the Kast Side. In order
to make the pageant all the more effec-
tive, all trafilc will be removed from the
various streetcar lines which the route
of the parade will take during: the time of
the procession. The purpose of this Is to
jriv the residents of all portions of the
city an opportunity of witnessing; a pan-
oramic street demonstration the like of
which has never before been given on
the Pacific Coast and one which will com-
pare favorably with any that has ever
been given at New Orleans, it. Iotlis.
Kansas City or other places where similar
jubilees are a regular part of the social
iife of these communities.

I'resident Jneselyn was asked for a
letter of commendation .of the Rose
Festival plan and the following communi-
cation from him was received within a
few hotirs after his contribution of $7300

to the Festival fund:
I'rrtland. iv . Nov. it.. Iflos. Mr R.

W Hcju Trelrt.'M Portland Rose Festival,
ty l- -r Sir: In accordance with your re-

quest, ft gtves me a great deat of pleasure
to teetify In a commemlalory manner of the
grvat benefits that accrue to any city that
arrar f--s each yer for the celebration of
saniis event on a scale similar to that
adopted bv the Portland Rose Festival peo-

ple I save watched with a gret deal of
tntereet for a period of over 15 years the
work of this kind done each Fall In Kansas
t'ttv. whereby many thousands of people are
broight into tne city form country dis-
trict, many of whom remain for the entire
week.

FroTW a street railway standpoint, crowds
of this nature who Interfere with the meve-w-

of our cars are a detriment snd
cause ua a loss: but carrying out our gen-

eral plan of assisting in an thing thai will
tend towards the upbuilding of our city,
we cheerfully take our portion of the bur-
den with ethers who contribute to the fund.

We are making arrangements for a perma-
nent rose exhibit at our Oaks Park that
will excel cnrthlng of the kind la the
world due to the fact that we have a, pe-

culiar at'tl. warm water, shelter and effective
alectrle lights, not possesed anywhere else.
TVe shall start this Winter on the plan,
and add to It each year: so that strangers'
visits to Portland will not be ecmuU"ta un-

til they shall have aen our permanent rose
exhibit.

WlsaixUE your, committee, a--i mannas oX.

SPEAKS OF MICHAEL ANGELO

Miss Locke Reviews Sculptor's Life

and Work.

VMlss Josephine C. Locke, the noted. -- ...Hon and crirle. delivered a lec
ture on "The Life and Work of Michael
Anrelo" yesterday afternoon before i

large snd appreciative audience in Wo
men of 'Woodcraft Hall. Miss Lock'
presented many interesting facts re
garding the artist's life and their bear
ins-- noon his career as sculptor ant
painter. Hii relations with Popes
Jnlius II- - and Paul III
the work of decorating
Peters referred to ax revealin
his artistic tenets and peculiarities o
temperament. The qualities of his va
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Otto Bradley. Kdltor M iseonala
Spectator.

Otto Bradley, son of Mrs. Iura
A. Bradley, of this city, and a
sophomore at the University of
Wiscorsln. has been appointed
athletic editor of the Wisconsin
Spe.-tato- Th'ls is an honor
whkh usually goes to a senior
or post graduate. The Spectator
Is sn Western Inter-
collegiate magazine, devoted to
student activities. Athletics and
drbnting are given the prinripal
attention. Among the con-

tributors are Eckersall aid
Coclienis.

Mr. Bradley Is a member of
Wisconsin Gamma Tan chapter.
Alpha Tnu Omega Fraternity. He
was graduated with honors from
the Hill Military Academy In

li
St.

g
f

'-

rious sculptures were then thoughtfully
nnalyxed. The two statues known as
the "Bound Captives" were, the lecturer
declared, the artist's masterworks. Miss
Locke's description of his works in the
Medici and Sistine Chapels were fin-

ished and graphic and showed her ex-

ceptional powers as an exponent of es-

thetic culture.
The Influence of Plato on the artist

was also brought out. the lecturer de-

claring that Michael Angelo was so
filled with Platonlsm that beauty was
to him an absolute fact of nature tem-
porarily obscured by the sins and fol-

lies of man; that every form of earthly
beauty Is but the hint of an eternal
and Indestructible beauty awaiting
manifestation.

REALTY BOARD ON TRIP

Will Visit Vancouver and Return
Over New Bridges.

The next excursion of the Portland
Realty Board will occur on Saturday,
November 28. its objective point being
Vancouver. Wash. The members and
their friends will take private cars,
provided for their use by tiie Portland
P.allway. Light & Power Company, at
the corner of Second and Washing-
ton streets, at 1:10 In the afternoon,
and go thence by trolley to Vancouver,
which will be reached at about 2
o'clock. There they will be entertained
by the local real estate men for a
couple of hours, visiting the different
points of that city, and will leave for
home at about 4 o'clock for a trip over
the North Bank Road, across the Co-
lumbia and Willamette bridges, arriv-
ing In Tortland at 4:30 P. M.

Private cars will ba provided for
their accommodation by the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company for the trip
over the rivers, thus affording the
members and their friends a chance
to view by daylight the work: that has
been done by that road.

Tickets for the round trip, including
special cars and transportation, have
been placed at the low price of $1 each
and may be procured at the offices of
the president. Henry W. Fries, 229
Stark street: the secretary. J. O. Roun-tre- e,

S: Third (upstairs); Mall
Von Borstei. 104 Second street; George
D. Schalk. 264 Stark street, and

Sweet, treasurer, Corbett build-
ing. ' -

NO BARGAINS.

When you order clothes look for good
clothes. See us about It-- We give you
straight goods with the curves In the
right places. Straight and economical
business methods while in tailoring
business enables us to put up the best
clothes money can buy. Leave the
money for your clothes wtlh our Port-
land tailors in place of wearing

ready-mad- e clothes. We've
got the material and ability. An order
for vour dress suit will convince you.

"WERNER PETTERSOX CO.,
Tailors to Men.

146 Second street, near Morrison.

CARD OF THANKS.

The Indies of the Cathedral Aid So-

ciety and the members cvf the Lakme
Quartet wish to express their apprecia-
tion of the kindness of Mr. Calvin
Heilig. Meier & Frank Co.. Lipman.
Wolfe Co, Eilers Piano House. G.ass

Prudhomme Co.. and Clarke Bros-who- se

contributions materially" added
to the financial ami artistic success of
the concert given for the benefit of St,
AaTOCS Hi b V H .

Information Given for-tTs- e of Tax-

payers Organization In Recom-

mending; Rate for Municipality

and Multnomah County.

In a circular letter to the members
of the Taxpayers .League, Frederick
W. Mulkey and L. J. Goldsmith, presi-

dent ami secretary of that organization,
remind the taxpayers of Multnomah
County that the question of whether or
not the budgets for county and munici-
pal expenses for the ensuing year shall
be extravagant or reasonable depends
enftrely on the taxpayers themselves.
In this letter the officers of the league
present a detailed statement of the
city's finances, including a list of the
bonds voted last June, involving an an-

nual interest charge of 1209.000, in ad-

dition to that already carried by the
city.

Taxpayers ara urged to investigate
the proposed expenditures for the
ensuing year, which Include two
bridges across the Willamette River,
one in North Portland and another in
South Portland: a new County Court-
house, County Hospital and grounds and
an increase in teachers' salaries. If
these proposed items are regarded as
excessive or unnecessary, they are ad-

vised to register their protest.
The Taxpayers' League expects soon

to hold a general meeting, when vari-
ous committees will be appointed to act
officially In the Interest of the people
who pay taxes when the different

boards meet to fix the rate of
taxation. The full text of the letter
from the league to taxpayers follows:

Text of Official Letter.
To the Members of the Taxpayers League:

As the time is approaching when the
budgets of the city, county and other public
bodies will have to be prepared, we thought
It not Inopportune to present certain facta
and figures for your consideration.

The following table shows the assessed
value of the property within Multnomah
County,- the rate of tax and the amount
raised thereby for a series of years. The
assessment was made March 1 of the year
prior to that stated, but the tax waa paid
In that year:

Assessed Kate of
Value. Tax, Mills Amount.

mor riK.4a1.02T 40 $j.ir9.i:
noos, 14:t.80."r.S 348 I.ni7.7'-- 'i
HM- - lN0.R4.r.4S IB 2.77S.4."n
lixis 1M.I.141.0.". 14.2 3.180,1119
l!oo about... l'4S.ish.oni
Bonds. Cltv of Portland. Novem-

ber 1. 11M1. on which interest la
met by direct tax l2.R2o.5n0

Annual Interest on foregoing...... 141.2HO
Water bonds 2.900.000
Annual interest paid from water

rates
Bonds for which School District

No. 1 is liable
Annual Interest paid by taxation..
The Port of Portland
Annual Interest charge. .........

November, llios
Total annual Interest charge raised

by taxation
Total annual interest charge raised

by water rates

343,000

300.0OD
1 S.4!l

Boo. noil
30,500

199.250

J45.0OO
Some of the interest eharkes ara aided

hy payments for use of bridges, etc., and
the Port of Portland Is In receipt of a very
considerable Income from the use of the
drydock. which. If set apart for that pur-
pose, would go far toward paying the In-

terest on the bonds. However, cost of main-
tenance, depreciation, etc.. have to be met,
so that to all Intents and purposes the In-

terest, except that on the water bonds, ts
In reality provided for by taxation.

Oty bonds authorized to bo Issued for
various purposes, interest on whloh has
to be primarily, provided for by taxation
Pipe line, meters, etc.. 3,000,000
Interest on same $120,000
Park and Boulevard.... 1,000.000
Interest on aame. ...... 4O.000
Iock bonds ........... B 00,000
Interest on same....... 20.000
Madison street bridge.. ,. 450,000
Interest on same 1S.OOO
Kire boat and mains ... 275.000
Interest on aame ...... 11,000

Totals ion.OOO $5,225,000
Tort of Portland-Princ- ipal

. .. $ BOO.000
Interest 30.000

The interest on some of these bonds, such
as those to be issued by the Port of Port-
land and by the city for dock purposes,
should bo met from tlie use of the utilities
nrovirlert. In the act authorizing: the con
struction of the Madison-stree- t bridge, there
Is also a provision for a very consiaeranle
payment by the streetcar company. The
Interest, however, must be provided for by
direct levy.

The following table snows tne total Donna
issued and those authorized to be Issued,
and the annual Interest charg-- thereon, al-
lowing that where charges are provided
foe tha use of utilities. It will Mv the Inter
est, except in the case of the bridges, which
have to b maintained nun operaiea ana
are subject to a very great wear and de-
preciation.

TOTALS.
pity s.0.-.l..-vt

prhool District NO. 1 .l.lPort of portlund 1.4'X.uii
Water bonds 2.900.000

Total $12,741,500
Annual Interest charges to be

nal.1 hv direct tax $ 3S8.250
Annual Interest charges to be paid

hy use of utility 60.000
Annual interest charges to be paid

by water rates MS.tHW

Total 58S.150
Proposed Unusual Expenditure IMn).

Bridge. outh Portland, estimated
$1,000,000 or more.

Bridge North Portland, estimated coat
$2,000,000 or more.

County Court House, estimated cost

County Hospital and grounds, estimated
cost unknown.

Increase In teachers salaries 20 per cent.
cost $

In addition to tne foregoing unusual ex-
penditures, there will be the usual Increase
In school buildings and furnishings, as well
as In fire houses, etc. The budgets for the
roming year are about to be prepared hy
the bodies having these matters In charge,
aided by employes and department heads.
Whether these budgets be extravagant or
reasonable depends largely upon the tax-
payers. If they take no Interest in the mat-
ter they should not complain at results.
The taxpayer pays the bill. He can lnrorm
himself, he can make his wishes known and
his Influence felt. When times are good,
business flourishing and the mind of the
oeoiile taken up with making money and
spending it. rather than saving, extravagant
and unnecessary projects are unaenasea
and uBeless expenditures Incurred and ex-
penses in all directions increased. It Is
then too often enormous burdens are placed
on property without regard to the future.
In the light of past experience It would
hardly seem necessary to do more than
call attention to the necessity for caution
and prudent expenditure of P'ublic funds.
We urge upon ail taxpayers to carefully
scan proposed expenditures for the ensuing
year, and if in their opinion they are un-
necessary or excessive they should not hesi
tate to speak.

We submit the foregoing figures at this
time so that they may be kept in mind and
aiven due consideration, as at a later date
a general meeting of the league will be
called and committees appointed to take
action thereon.

FREDRICK W. SIVLKET. President.
L. J. OOI.DSMTTH. Secretary.

EagwWerner Marriage.
A. IX Eager and Miss Lydia 'Werner

were married-a- t the White Temple by Dr.
J. WhttcoOTb Brougher last niyht. , Im-
mediately after the. ceremony they left
for a trip through California. On their
return they will stop at Oakland. Oregon,
and visit the parents of the rrroom. Mr.
Eager is ticket agent at the Northern
Pacific Terminal Company's office and
his bride has been at tha head of tha
croak and suit department of Olds, Wort- -

1
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QUIET FQR MONTH

Anti-Stateme- nt Forces Are In-

active at Present.

EXPECT LARGE RESPONSE

When Petitions Are Circulated for

Defeat of Chamberlain and Elec-

tion of Republican Senator Ac-

quiescence Is Expected

Systematic efforts on the part of the
forces to defeat the elec-

tion of Governor Chamberlain as United
States Senator will not be prosecuted
vigorously nntil some time next month.
However, the .forces
in several of the counties are organ-
ising a sentiment for the election of a
Republican Senator that will find a big
response from the voters when it Is
decided to circulate the petitions reliev-
ing Statement members of the legisla-
ture from fulfilling their pledge. These
are the facts reported by those who
are directing the fight against Cham-
berlain

State Senator S. C. Beach leaves today
for Eastern Oregon to consult with the
leading Republicans of that section and
to Invite their In the plan
to send a Republican Senator from this
state. For a number of days Senator
Beach has been receiving encouraging
reports from the counties east of Mult-
nomah. The effect of these reports Is
that a strong sentiment already has de-

veloped for the election of a Repub-
lican Senator by the Legislature this
Winter. On his recent trip through
Southern Oregon. Senator Beach yes-

terday said he found only one Repub-
lican who stood for the election of a
Democratic Senator at this time.

In the meantime the members of the
Sellwood Republican Club are not Idle.
It was this clnb that originally started
the resolutions and
began the circulation of petitions re-
lieving the Statement members of the
"Legislature from this county from
keeping their pledge and
demanding that these Legislators sup-

port and at all times vote for a Repub-
lican for Senator. These petitions are
now being circulated for signatures.
Members of the Union Republican Club,
which. adopted similar resolutions at Its
last meeting, have not undertaken the
circulation of petitions. This probably
will ba done later in conjunction with a
general movement of the kind to obtain
an expression from throughout the
state.

The Union Republican Club will hold
Its annual meeting soon, when Officers
tor the ensuing year will be elected.
It is the intention to make this meeting
a genuine Republican jubilee for cele-
brating the election of Taft and Sher-
man and at the same time make it an
Inspiration to the Republicans of the
state in their fight for ft Republican
Senator.

CZAR WALKS AT FUNERAL

Follows Uncle's Coffin Through the
Crowded Streets of Capital.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21. The body
of Grand Duke Alexis, ah uncle of the
Emperor of Russia, who die8 recently in
Paris, was interred today In the new
mausoleum of the Romanoffs within the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Em-
peror Nicholas followed the coffin on foot
through the crowded and silent streets of
his capital. Hts Majesty walked thus from
the railroad station to the fortress, a dist-
ance of three miles.

In spite of apprehensions fof the safety
of the Emperor, there waa no untoward
Incident.

TO VISIT SOUTHERN OREGON

Harrlman Officials to Study Traffic
Problems ot District.

In fvror to learn the need of the
Southern Oregon cities and to

with them In the development of
that section of the state. Harrlman of

shipments, received within the past two weeks,

LARGE our stock of bedroom furniture very large and
All grades are represented, ranging from

very fine mahogany suits to very inexpensive pieces
in oak and maple, and including Circassian Walnut, Austrian
Oak and enameled pieces.

In selecting our stock we have aimed at distinction of
design, fine workmanship and reasonable prices. We believe
that the result will be highly pleasing to our patrons.

Our prices prove it is possible to buy finely-designe- d, cor-

rect furniture at prices frequently paid for and
ugly pieces.

A very large assortment of new Brass and Vernis Martin
Beds range in price from $10.00 up.

J. G. MACK & CO.
FIFTH AND STARK

ficials from the local headquarters will
leave Portland tonight to visit the
southern part of the state and meet
the people of that district. The party
will be headed by General Manager
O'Brien, and William McMurray. gen-

eral passenger agent, and R. B. Miller,
general freight agent, wiH accompany
him. The trip will be made in Mr.
O'Brien's private car, Oregon.

Ashland. Medford, Grants Pass and
other leading points on the Southern
Pacific will be visited. An insight Into
the actual conditions there as affects
traffic and general railroad service is
to be gained. Not only shippers will be
talked with and consulted, but the plan
is to meet representatives of the people
and learn their needs.

Never before has the spirit of co-

operation between the Oregon cities
and Harriman lines been so well de-
veloped and so noticeable as at present.
The plan of cha, management of the
rail lines of the state Is to enlist the
entire official staff in the development
of the country served. This helps the
railroads, of course, and it also helps
the state. With the spirit of sympathy
between the railroads and the com-

munities so manifest and with commer-
cial organizations boosting each city
and the entire state, a wonaertui tuiuro
for Oregon during the coming year Is
assured.

SAYS 5ATAFJ IS HANDSOME

SERMOX BY ELDER MARTIX, OF
ADVEXTIST CHTJRCH.

He Denies Commonly-Accepte- d Pic-

ture of the Devil, and Preaches
' Fill oit Selfishness.

That the devil Is not the horrid-lookin- g

creature pictured by theologians,
but an extremely handsome Individual,
was one of the points made by Elder
W. F. Martin, in his sermon yesterday
morning at the East Portland Seventh-Da- y

AdventlSt Church, East Eleventh
and East Everett streets. The pastor
took for his text Isa. xlv:12-1- 5: "How
art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer,
son of the morning: How are thou cut
down to the ground, which didst weak-
en the nations! For thou hast said In
thine heart, I will ascend into heaven; I
will exalt my throne above the stars
of God: I will sit also upon the mount
of the congregation, in the sides of the
north; 1 will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be' like the most
high. Yet thou shalt be brought down
to hell, to the sides of the pit"

The speaker said that the individual
caricatured wjth hoofs, horns, a forked
tall and a spear, was once the leader
of the heavenly choir. A plot was
formed against the Omnipotent, with
the result that this archangel, with a
third of the heavenly host, was east
out. In contrast to this spirit of

Elder Martin quoted the
scripture, referring to Christ, that' "hfe

thought it not a thing to be grasped
to be equal with God."

The speaker went on to say that thia
traitor to the throne brought the same
argument to bear on Eve when he told
her she would be like God if she ate
the forbidden fruit. "The spirit of self-
ishness Is the greatest curse of the
world today." said the pastor. "It was
the cause ot the falling away from the
church referred to by Paul the Apostle,
in n Thes. 11 It led the disciples
to ask which of them should be the
greatest, with the result that Christ
told them they must become as chil-
dren. The child of the millionaire is
as happy with the child of his poorer
neighbor for a playmate as with a
rich man's son.

"Although the path of selfishness
may lead to fame, as in Napoleon's
case, it is only over broken hearts. In
the political world today the men who
climb to the highest round of the lad-

der often do so through perjury and
bribery. The carnal mind is. not sub-
ject to" the law of God, which, as Christ
told the young man who asked for the
greatest commandment, commands us
to love our Creator supremely, and our
neighbor as ourselves."

East Side Sale Reported.
N. M. McDanlel Concluded a sale yes-

terday of the northwest comer of East
Third and Bast Taylor streets. 10x100,
to William MacMaBter for $10,000. The
deal was handled by D. B. Mackle, Mr.
MacMaster did not announce his plans
regarding the purchase, but It Is be-

lleved he bought as an investment.
Just Opposite this piece. 100x200 feet
waa recently bought by th Gold Medal
Shingle Company from the Western
Electric Company for $18,000.

Devlin & Flrebaugh report the aaJa

of the following property during the
past week: 2.69 acres of land at Risley
Station on the Oregon City carline for
Charles Risley to Charles McKenzie. for
a consideration of $1750; Lot 8, Block
2S7. Hawthorne Park Addition, fof A.
E. Barrette to Herbert A. Hale, for a
consideration of 13250.

Completing Rhododendron Tavern.
H. S. Rowe reports that good progress

is being made in completing the new
Rhododendron Tavern on Zigzag River,
near the tollgate on Mount Hood road.

Chief Holden, who Is super-
intending the construction work, wrote
Mr. Rowe that the inside part is nearly
finished. Split cedar is being used, and
the only millstuff used In the building are
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Curtains and Up-
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windows, doors and floors, all the reft
being taken from the surroundings.
About tSOOO has been expended on the
building, and it is estimated that it will
require as much more to finish, erect
bungalows and construct electric lighting
plant.

Resolutions for Richard Scott.
T. R. A. Sellwood. Miss Kate Castttt

and Mrs. Daisy N. Hammond. Commit-
tee of the Milwaukie Grange, yester-
day afternoon submitted resolutions
on' the death of Richard Scott a promi-
nent member, in which the loss to the
order was set forth. The resolutions
were adopted with remarks by several
members. The grange ordered it
charter draped for one month.

Another Beautiful Orchestrion

for Motion Picture Theater
'

The new Grand-avenu- e Thea-

ter, on Grand avenue and East
Washington street, has just in-

stalled a magnificent $2500
Orchestrion, secured from
Eilers .Piano House.

This is one of the most won-

derful musical instruments ever
invented, in that it practically
represents an entire orchestra.
This instrument contains 55
pipes 37 violin and 18 cello

bass and snare drums, cymbal
and 86-no- te piano with mando-
lin attachment.

The case is a very attractive
and. handsome design of quarter-s-

awed oak, in the ' new
"teak" finish. It is handsomely
decorated with goldleaf mould-
ings and fluted panels.

One of the many attractive features of this instrument is

that from twenty to thirty-fiv- e selections can be played without

the necessity of changing the rolls or giving the instrument
any attention. .

The Grand-avenu- e Theater wilt have its grand opening
next Wednesday, November 25, and 'will present the very latest
attractions in the motion-pictur- e line.

t '

Comfort and Service
in

Here's a shoe that has "depend-
ability stamped all over it.
There's comfort in the roomy toe
and service in the heavy sole. The
raised full toe lends just the nec-

essary tchjeh of individuality that
dressy men want 1 his
is only one of the many
Florsheim Styles.

We'd like to have you
see them all.

PRICES $4, $15, $6

REEVES
313 Washington. Street, Near Sixth

....
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